
Phase 3 – LUXESSE

Suitability

Skin condition Skin type

Normal Sensitive
Stressed with 
fi ne lines

Rather oily
Combination 

skin
Rather dry

*** *** *** ** ***
*** “Highly suitable”     ** “Very suitable”    * “Suitable to a certain extent”    No star: “Not suitable”

LUXESSE RICH

Features and benefi ts

This rich intensive care makes dry skin feel wonderfully luxurious and 

•  The precious extract of Tahiti’s South Sea pearls makes the skin silky soft, 

delicate pearly shimmer and looks balanced and harmonious.

•  Para cress extract noticeably relaxes the skin and visibly reduces mimic 
lines whilst the skin’s own lipid synthesis is stimulated by the active ingre-

skin’s fi rmness and contours.

•  Southernwood extract increases the skin’s own lipid synthesis and last-

supports the unique care result.

For a fi rmer skin with tighter contours.

Highlight active ingredients:  South Sea pearl extract, Para cress extract, 
Southernwood extract, shea and cocoa 
 butter, passionfl ower oil

results for a smooth, plump complexion with visibly fi rmer contours.
features an impressive triple effect. Instant, medium and long-term premium

smoothens the skin’s relief and lastingly binds moisture.    The skin is given a 

dients of Southernwood extract.    This noticeably and visibly improves the 

ingly improves the skin’s contours and fi rmness.    A precious cocktail of oils 



Phase 3 – LUXESSE

LUXESSE RICH

Application

Home use (45 ml item no. 7886)
In the morning and evening, after cleansing and applying SOMI and eye 
care, apply a hazelnut-sized amount of LUXESSE RICH to face, neck and 
décolleté.

Salon use (125 ml item no. 38020)
Apply a hazelnut-sized amount of LUXESSE RICH as fi nal care – after SOMI 
and LUXESSE VISION EYE LIFT – to face, neck and décolleté.

Tip

LUXESSE RICH is the perfect care for dry skin lacking resilience. Combined 
with the other treasures from the LUXESSE range, this rich cream is the ideal 
night care and wonderfully suited for a massage. 

Particularly during the cold season, LUXESSE RICH enrobes the skin in a 
soothing South Sea dream.

Notes


